
HiveManager Database API
This guide describes the HiveManager database API, which you can use to access HiveManager database 
objects with a REST (Representational State Transfer) client or from an external service through a REST 
adapter. 

Overview of the HiveManager REST API
HiveManager allows administrators to make REST queries to the HiveManager database using third party 
applications such as network monitoring software. HiveManager does this by exposing a limited number of 
internal monitoring entities within the database by means of a RESTful API (an application programming 
interface that uses the REST protocol). The REST protocol, in conjunction with a RESTful API, allows you to 
query these database entities using HTTP URLs that contain the text of the query. The HiveManager REST API 
is a read-only API, which means that only the HTTP GET method is supported.

An API is a set of instructions that a third party can use to access a particular service. Generally, the API 
provides limited access to a database so that the third party can retrieve, store, or update information 
within the database. In the case of online sellers, APIs are often restricted to retrieval operations; however, 
when the database is used only by those with authorized access, then the API often allows storing data as 
well. In the case of HiveManager, the REST API allows you to retrieve existing data.

REST Clients, Testing, and Authentication
For testing, you can send REST queries using a browser REST client, which are add-ons that you can install in 
your preferred browser. REST clients display an HTML form into which you type your query in a specific format.

The HiveManager REST API uses basic HTTP authentication. Basic HTTP authentication encodes the user 
name and password as a BASE64 string. BASE64 encoding is not encryption, and it is easily decoded; 
however, because the authentication occurs over an SSL/TLS connection, the entire exchange is encrypted. 
If you are familiar with the use of REST clients and BASE64 encoding, then during your testing you can include 
your authentication credentials manually with the query itself by doing the following:

1. Assemble your user name and password into a single string, separated by a colon. For example, if your 
user name is "restuser" and the password is "restpassword", then the combined string is 
"restuser:restpassword".

2. Encode the combined string using a BASE64 encoder, which you can find online easily. When you 
encode "restuser:restpassword", the BASE64-encoded string that results is 
"cmVzdHVzZXI6cmVzdHBhc3N3b3Jk".

3. Enter the following text into the Header field of the REST client:

Authorization: Basic cmVzdHVzZXI6cmVzdHBhc3N3b3Jk

When the Header field contains the correctly encoded authentication information, the query is successful. 
In production, the code that you use must send the correctly-encoded authentication string in the header 
of every RESTful query you send, because the HiveManager API is stateless and does not cache credentials 
from previous queries or maintain a session.
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Enabling Access to the HiveManager REST API
By default, the HiveManager REST API is disabled, so to use the HiveManager REST API, you must first enable 
it. To enable REST API access, click Home > HiveManager Settings > API Authorized Settings (Settings), enter 
the following, and then click Save (disk icon):

Enable API Access: (select)

API Administrator: Enter the user name that you want your code to use when it queries the HiveManager 
REST API. 

Change Password: Select if you want to change the password of and existing account now. If the API 
administrator user name is not an existing HiveManager user, then select this check box to assign a 
password to your REST-only user.

Query URL Format
Because REST leverages the HTTP protocol, REST APIs accept queries in the form of a URL. When you want to 
query the database, you must append the query and any associated parameters to the base URL. The 
following URL is an example of a complete RESTful query:

https://hivemanager-host-name/hm/api/v1/devices?vhmName=home&connect=true

This query contains the following parts:

• Base URL: The base URL is the location of the API itself. All RESTful queries must begin with the base URL:

https://hivemanager-host-name/hm/api/v1/

• Query: The query consists only of the word devices. When you append devices to the end of the base 
URL, the REST API interprets that to mean that you want the database to return a list of devices.

devices

• Parameters: Parameters allow you to narrow the scope of the query so that the response includes more 
specific information. The initial parameter is introduced by the question mark ( ? ) followed immediately 
by the parameter itself, which is rendered in the form parameter=value. Subsequent parameters are 
introduced by an ampersand ( & ).

?vhmName=home&connect=true

The user name that you enter here does not need to be an existing user account. If you enter a user 
name that is not currently configured in HiveManager, then the user name is only used during RESTful 
transactions, and cannot be used to log in to HiveManager. Entering a user name that is not an 
existing user account allows your code to make the appropriate REST queries without exposing the 
database to unintentional or malicious misconfiguration.
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Query Response Format
When HiveManager responds, the REST API renders the response in a JSON (JavaScript object notation) 
format that can be parsed by third party systems. For example, in response to a query to get a list of all the 
devices in a particular network, HiveManager, through the REST API, responds with the status of the query 
followed by a list of the devices. The sample text below represents the first and last several lines of a typical 
query response. (The following example consists of a single record.)

[
{

"audit": "A full configuration has not yet been uploaded to the Aerohive 
device. Please perform a complete configuration upload first.",
"hostName": "AH-0a4200",
"alarm": "Critical",
"interfaceIp": "192.168.85.1",
"externalIp": "10.0.0.51",
"topologyName": "home_floor1",
"nodeId": "08EA440A4200",
"connection": false,
"deviceMode": "Portal",

...

"wifi0Channel": "-",
"wifi0Power": "-",
"wifi0RadioProfile": "radio_ng0",
"wifi1Channel": "-",
"wifi1Power": "-",
"wifi1RadioProfile": "",
"hwmodel": "BR200-WP"

}
]

Format of the JSON Response
When HiveManager generates the response text, the entire response is enclosed by a set of square brackets 
[ ]. Within the square brackets, each record is enclosed in curly braces { }. Each record, in turn, consists of a 
series of key-value pairs, which are enclosed in quotation marks ( " ) and separated by a colon ( : ). A 
comma ( , ) separates each pair from the next; however, the final key-value pair does not require a comma.

[
{

"key-1":"value-1",
"key-2":"value-2",
"key-3":"value-3"

}
]

The items returned in the query response are not necessarily in any particular sorted order, although some 
queries allow limited sorting by using parameters. The following query response is formatted so that the 
contents can be easily read and understood. The query response that the HiveManager database returns 
is unformatted, so the code that parses the JSON string returned cannot rely on specific white space 
characters such as spaces, tabs, or new lines.
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If the response requires the inclusion of subrecords within the response (such as when you query for client 
statistics, for example), the subrecords occur in place of the value of the relevant key-value pair, enclosed in 
its own set of curly braces { }: 

[
{

"key-1":"value-1",
"key-2":{

"subkey-2-1":"subvalue-2-1",
"subkey-2-2":"subvalue-2-2"

},
"key-3":"value-3"

}
]

Query Scope and Capabilities
The HiveManager REST API allows only read-only queries. You cannot modify, delete, or insert data into the 
HiveManager database using the REST API. Currently, you can query the HiveManager database only for 
devices, clients, and locations. The table below describes the supported queries. (You can find additional 
API documentation at www.aerohive.com/330000/docs/help/english/6.1r5/hm/api/.)

P/N 330109-01, Rev. A

Query String Description Comment

devices Returns a list of devices along 
with information such as host 
name, IP address, and so on

Without parameters specifying the devices to 
return, this query returns all devices from 
HiveManager.

deviceCount Returns the number of devices 
as a long integer

device Returns information about a 
specific device

You must identify the device either by serial 
number, host name, MAC address, or mgt0 
address using the appropriate parameter.

device/{identifier} Returns information about the 
device specified by {identifier}

The identifier refers to the MAC address, which is 
also referred to as the Node ID (nodeId).

clients Returns information about 
clients, including channel, RSSI, 

SNR, VLAN, and so on

You must identify the client either by serial 
number, host name, MAC address, or IP address 
using the appropriate parameter.

clients/stats Returns the operating systems, 
radio types, SSIDs, user profiles, 

and client counters for a 
specified date range

You must include the VHM name and the date 
range for which the relevant client statistics 
apply.

locations Returns the topology map 
locations

If the API user account belongs to the home 
VHM, then you must include the vhmName 
parameter in the query.
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